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Lively
debate
Preacher expresses beliefs,

angers some as he attacks
Jackie Joyner-Kersee homosexuality,
stresses importance by CINDY H. LIBERATORE roles of women
of goals and dreams and JAMEY L. JONES
to capacity
crowd Gary Birdsong used Marsby AARON E. RUNYON
reporters

photos by Diane Pottorff

ABOVE: Six-time
Olympic medalist
Jackie Joyner-Kersee
addresses the crowd
in the Memorial
Student Center
Thursday evening.
LEn: Joyner-Kersee
speaks on youth violence to acrowd of
more than 750 in the
Don Morris Room of
the Memorial Student
Center.

hall's campus as his pulpit and
reporter
its students as his congregation
afternoon.
Jackie Joyner-Kersee is known for Thursday
But the scene near the
being aleader on the track.
Memorial
Student Center
Now, she wants to be recognized as where he spoke
resembled a
one off of it.
circus
more
than it did a
"Just because violence in not happening in your community today, church.
Birdsong, a former member
doesn't mean it will not occur tomorMORE of the Hell's
row," Joyner-Kersee said. "We must
INSIDE Angels, brought
all be on the same page working for
Our
View hi~
the same goal."
Bible andbriefcase,
preachSpeaking to acrowd of more than
P4 ing credentials to
750 at the Don Morris Room of the campus
to
sho"!
students
"the
Memorial Student Center Thursday way to the Lord."
MORE night, Joyner-Kersee
For
more
than
six
hours,
INSIDE stressed the importance Birdsong preached to hundreds
Ourp4View oftioncommunity
many of which
and setting prevenperson- ofwerestudents,
angered by his presence
al goals.
and
retaliated
with insults.
"If you have no goals, dreams, or
is wrong/ Chris
aspirations, go home and ask yourself M."Preaching
Cardwell
Jr.,
20, said. "If
why," she said. "When that door of you pray for forgiveness
to God,
opportunity opens, make sure you are you
can always make it to
prepared."
Heaven."
Her speech was the first event for
John W. Schott agreed.
"Youth Violence - Let's Get Serious," a "He
condemning homosexuseries of workshops open to the public als andisothers'
beliefs,"
at Huntington High School on Friday. said Schott, areligious
freshman from
Growing up in the inner-city of East Richmond, Va. "And
he
is conSt. Louis, Ill., Joyner-Kersee wit- doning slavery and subduing
nessed violence firsthand. Although wdtnen. Irespect his right to be
her family was exposed to crime, she here, but I'm against people
never allowed that to affect her, she who are not tolerant of the
said.
of others."
"We never once became victims of beliefs
Sophomore Holly M. Bragg
the violence," she said. "In my home said,
"Anybody who wants to
we had alot of love and continued to come witness
about God is not
focus on our dreams and goals."
listen to him
Joyner-Kersee also spoke of the going toifcome
you're going to witimportance of prevention. She said because
ness
about
something,
Huntington was making significant not coming to get judged."you're
progress that was evident with the
Some students asked
Please see JOYNER•KERSEE, P3. •., Marshall police officers to force
him to leave.But the police did

photoby Kr1Sta Crawford

Gary Birdsong drew hundreds
of students Thursday as he
preached near the Memorial
Student Center.

not have the power to do that.
"It's a public institution on
public ground," said Jim Terry,
chief of the MarshallLJniversity
Police Department (MUPDl. "He
can be here.
"Students don't have to be
here.They're making the choice
to listen to him."
Flanked by campus police
officers, Birdsong unleashed a
verbal assault on students,
attacking their religious beHefs,
sexual preferences and their
choice to join fraternities and
sororities.
"He said all frat boys are out
getting drunk and all sorority
girls are sleeping with every
Torn, Dick and Harry,'" Bragg
said.
Spouting scripture, Birdsong
denounced the practice of
homosexuality and said those
Please see LIVELY, P3

Academic Support Center moves to better serve students Scholars plan
to help others
by ROBYN JUSTICE
reporter

The Academic Suppdrt
Center has moved to the lower
level of the Community and
Technical College in order to
better serve the students.
The center includes academic
advising, tutoring services and
the writing tutoring area. The
center is open six days aweek
to all students who need help.

1999-2000
basketball
schedules
announced
Marshall Athletic Director

Lance West and Rick Chryst,
the commissioner of the MidAmerican Conference released
the Marshall men's and
women's basketball schedules
for the 1999-2000 season
Thursday.
The men's team opens the season at the Hoopfest Tournament
in Binghampton, NY. Other
non-conference games for the
men's team include agame at
Massachusetts and home games
against Georgia and Rio
Grande.
The women's team opens its
season against Youngstown
State and has games against
West Virginia and Arizona. Nonconference games for the
women's team· include N.C.Greensboro and Duquesne.

• See page 5for schedules

It is also open for students
who need aplace to study. The
center now is housed with the
newly-formed University College. It employs six graduate
assistants to assist students.
The center assists students
with undecided majors about
what courses to take and tries
to give direction toward a
major.
Academic advising also helps
students who need assistance

with other aspects of their academic careers.
Tutonng services offers peer
tutoring for every course
taught at Marshall. Students
can receive help in two subjects
for two hours each week. It is
free to all students.
The writing tutoring area
offers students writing assistance in any subject. They also
assist students with writing
papers, speeches and resumes.

by LILLIAN L. WILLIS

one in ROTC. It is read prior to
contracting, and in other
"appropriate" ceremonies.
LTC Steve A. Redmond distributed the awards. The first
award was the Meritorious
Service Medal, given to Sgt.
Ronald Hartley.
"This [award] is very unusual for astaff sergeant to get,"
said Redmond. "He must be
doing an outstanding job."
Completion Cadet John
Honaker was the first cadet to
be recognized. Acompletion
cadet is one who is finished with
their Military Science classes,
but has not yet graduated.
Honaker received the Distinguished Military Student Award,
given to cadets ranking in the
top one-third of their class.
Cadet Major John Carter also
received this award.
Two other major awards
given were the Cadet Scholar
Award (gpa 3.0-3.25) and the
Cadet Honors Award (gpa 3.254.0 ). Cadet Scholar Award
recipients were Completion
Cadet Julius Boyd, Cadet
Capt. Jay Hern and Cadet

Katherine Hetzer, the Academic Support Center program
coordinator, said the change of
location makes the center more
accessible to students on campus.
"Our goal is to help students
in any way possible," she said.
"The new Academic Support
Center is geared more towards
students with the resources to
be successful."
The center needs peer tutors

for the fall semester. Anyone
with a3.0 gpa can tutor acourse
in which tliey received an '/\ or
'B'. Undergraduate peer tutors
are paid $6 an hour and graduate peer tutors are paid $7 an
hour.
Anyone interested in becoming
apeer tutor can apply at the lower
level of the Community
and Technical College located
between Laidley and Hodges
halls.

ROTC members recognized, presented awards
reporter

"Congratulations to those of
you who won awards.For those
of you who didn't, work harder."
This is how Cadet LTC Greg
Tharp ended the ROTC awards
ceremony Thursday in the
Cam Henderson Center's Big
Green Room.
The ceremony is one of two
the ROTC sponsors each year.
The fall ceremony recognizes
high grade point averages from
the previous spring semester,
all activities cadets were
involved in over the summer
and the Distinguished Military
Student Awards.
In the spring, ROTC sponsors aMilitary Ball, where bigger awards are given out, Capt.
Mike Armstrong said. Among
others, the spirit award is
given as well as the award for
the Best ROTC Student.
After Lt. John Block gave an
invocation, Cadet Christina
Young recited the Cadet Creed.
The creed tells what is expected from acadet, which is any-

photo by John FCarter

LTC Steve A. Redmond salutes acadet at Thursday's ROTC
awards ceremony.

Capt. Donnie Adkins. Those
receiving Cadet Honors
Awards were Completion
Cadet John Mills, Cadet Major
Mark Hooper and Cadet LTC
Greg Tharp.
Tharp also was recognized for
aCadet internship program he
participated in this summer at
the Pentagon in Washington,

D.C. He was chosen based on
ROTC involvement, academics,
a physical fitness test and
extra-curricular activities, he
said.
"I was very honored today,"
Tharp said. "Awards are nice,
but the ultimate payoff is the
satisfaction that you got the job
done."

by AMANDA M. TULLY
reporter

Older black female West
Virginian teachers are not a
group of people who have
been paid much attention.
Until now.
The Center for the Study of
Ethnicity and Gender in
Appalachia tCSEGA) has welcomed
scholarstwotonew
the ~----~
Marshall University faculty,
Ik Ancella
Bickley and
Dr. Rita WicksNelson. They
are involved in
a project entitled
"Life Ex-of BICKLEY
periences
Older, Black,
West Virginian Teachers."
"We believe this is agroup
of women who really haven't
been heard from much,"
Wicks-Nelson said. "I also
think it's interesting that
Ancella [Bickley) and I are
working on the project together as ablack and white team."
Dr. Wicks-Nelson is awhite,
retired psychology professor
from the West Virginia
Institute of Technology. Dr.
Bickley is an AfricanAmerican, retired English
professor from West Virginia
State College.
The project was initiated
more than two years ago and
has incorporated studies
focused on these particular
Please see SCHOLARS, P3
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duo going
New exhibit at Birke Gallery forCountry
eighth award
by KRISTINA WISE
reporter
The Birke Art Gallery is
being transformed.
Artists Scott Sherk, associate
professor of art at Muglenberg
College, and Pat Badt, associate
professor of art, will take over the
gallery with installation artwork.
Installation artwork means to
bring objects together from a
range of materials and media and
install it into aspecified area.
The exhibit is open Monday,
Sept. 20 through Thursday, Oct 7.
"Every medium in installation

"Every medium in installation is different,
and for some artists it is very challenging
because it has alot more to do with the actual
physical space of an area."
Peter Massing,

director of the Birkc Art Gallery

is different, and for some artists
it is very challenging because it
has a lot more to do with the
actual physical space of an
area," Peter Massing, director of
the Birke Art Gallery, said.

Sherk and Badt have previously collaborated on installations at public galleries in
museums, colleges and universities in the U.S. and Canada.
Massing said that this exhibit

Celebrity returns to Cleveland

Drew Carey tapes
show at Browns'
new stadium

CLEVELAND (AP) -A line
snakes around the Cleveland
Browns' Stadium as helicopters
buzz overhead. Bored. fans,
dressed in their favorite orangeand-brown apparel, toss footballs and read newspaRers as
they wait to get inside. ,
Suddenly, there is a f>reak
in the monotony.
"There he is!" screams an
excited fan. People dart out of
line for a glimpse of their
hometown hero. The crowd
starts chanting his name:
"Drew, Drew, Drew."
Who has the crowds cheering?
It isn't asports superstar.
The fans have turned out

for Drew Carey, star of ABC's
top-rated "The Drew Carey
Show." Carey is a Cleveland
native and abig sports· fan.
On the last weekend in
August, acrowd estimated at
10,000 showed up at the stadium to be unpaid extras for
the show.
Scenes were shot for aSept.
29 episode that focuses on the
return of Carey's beloved
Cleveland Browns to the
National Football League
after athree-season absence.
"It's really ahumble experience," Carey said.
Every time I come here, all
this response, it totally overwhelms me."
Local businesses donated
truckloads of water and thousands of sandwiches, doughnuts
and oranges to feed the extras,
who played Browns fans.
"People in L.A. love the

show, but they don't show up
with trucks of stuff," said Kim
Thorpe, who was in charge of
food and drink for the show.
When she arrived at 5:45
a.m., she was amazed to find
200 people waiting to get into
the stadium. The doors
wouldn't be opened for another two hours.
"It's unusual to have so
many people show up to do a
TV show," said Tina Kerry,
who was in ch.arge of casting
the extras.
She received more than
10,000 photos of Cleveland
residents who hoped for abit
part.
Bob Parker, 46, of suburban
Maple Heights, got a plum
assignment. He was Carey's
stand-in. "It's been interesting meeting everybody and
seeing how the show is made,"
Parker said.

Show explores panic disorders
by FRAZIER MOORE
The Associated Press

NEW YORK (AP)
Myste1ious. overpowering blitzes
of fear: In Kim Basinger's life,
there have been so many.
But one stands out. The setting: her fourth-grade classroom at Alps Road Elementary
in Athens, Ga.
"It's very quiet and kids are
raising their hands. But the
teacher called on me," she
recalled.
Just thinking back on that
moment during a recent interview, Basinger dislodged
almost palpable dread.
"I stood up and I was shaking, and my mouth wouldn't
move, and everybody stared at
me, and Ithought I was going
to faint. I ran out of the classroom. It was horrible."
Unbeknownst to her or any-

one else, Basinger was gripped
by something called panic disorder. She still is.
However extraordinary her
accomplishments as a star and
Academy Award-winning actress,
in one respect she remains all too
common: She shares this affliction with as many as 28 million
other Americans.
Basinger provides a compelling case history in a new
HBO documentary, titled simply "Panic.'' Produced and
directed by Eames Yates, whose
credits include HBO's
acclaimed "Dead Blue:
Surviving Depression" of two
years ago, "Panic" airs Friday
at 8p.m. EDT.
Besides Basinger, the film
visits an unemployable model
in Los Angeles who is plagued
by intermittent dizziness,
shortness of breath, crying and
terror.

It travels with a successful
mortgage banker from Syracuse,
,N.Y., as he attempts to escape
his geographic ~comfort zone" for
the four-hour drive to see his ailing grandmother in New Jersey.
Another subject: Earl
Campbell, the Heisman
Trophy-winning running back
at the University of Texas who
later played with the Houston
Oilers, then fell victim to panic
disorder after his football
career ended.
Thinking back to when he hid
in a room with the shades
drawn and even contemplated
suicide, he says, "It wasn't any
more of that tough stuff."
Panic disorder comes in
many forms with many causes.
The film hears from experts
who offer psychological and
physiological theories, and try
to explain to nonsufferers what
the affiiction is like.
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is very significant in comparison
to the rest of the fall shows.
"We've never done this before,"
he said. "This is the first time
we've brought in collaborators
for an exhibit."
Some students are equally
excited about the exhibit. Aaron
Nelson, senior art major from
Cumberland, Md., said that art
students will have the opportunity to work with the artists
during the installation.
Sherk and Badt will give a
lecture in the gallery Monday
at 7:30 p.m. The event is free
and open to the public.

Critics denounce
Miss America rules

ATLANTIC CITY (AP) The reigning Miss America on
Wednesday joined a chorus of
critics denouncing the pageant's
decision to open up the contest
to women with divorces or abortions in their past.
State pageants, meanwhile,
asked a judge to decide once
and for all whether Miss
America's longtime ban on
divorce and abortion is aviolation of the state anti-discrimination law.
Miss America Nicole Johnson,
asked Wednesday about the
changes, pulled no punches.
"I see the Miss America
Organization as an organization that thrives on tradition,
principles and standards," said
Johnson, who will crown asuccessor Saturday.
"To deviate at all from those
traditions, standards and princi pies saddens me," said
Johnson.

Brook..", +l from Shreveport.
La. is the more dj,11amic live
pe1fonner.
NASHVILLE (AP) - It'::; For their new album kTight
as close as country music Rope," longtime Brooks &
Dunn collaborator Don Cook
gets to asure thing.
In 1997, presenter Tanya worked
on the songs featuring
Tucker announced Kix Brooks Brooks. while Dunn brought
and Ronnie Dunn as the best in Byron Gallimore (Tim
vocal duo without bothering McGraw, Jo Dee Messina) for
to look at the winner's card. his numbers.
She was right.
That would seem to indiFor seven consecutive cate a team drifting apart.
years, the duo of Brooks & Just the opposite, they say.
Dunn has won the award.
"That freedom. as much as
And they're up for No. 8 people are ready to latch on to
when the 33rd annual any hint ofa 1ift with us, actuCountry Music Association ally is the dynamic that keeps
Awards are broadcast live us together," Dunn said.
Because you can express
Sept. 22 on CBS. .
"There've been times when your individuality and still
we've won duo of the year come together and make it a
when we've sincerely been Brooks &Dunn record.''
embarrassed," said -Dunn, Another success strategy:
grinning at the 1,1eculiar Songwriters who want to
problem of ha\;ng so much work with the duo are invitsuccess it seems unseemly ed to join them on tour,
sometimes.
instead of working in
"It can be perceived as Nashville, which is the combeing alittle one-sided."
mon practice.
Since teaming up in 1991 "You spend all day sitting
at the urging of Arista there in those buses a lot or
Records head Tim DuBois, times, waiting for the show,"
the two former solo aspirants Dunn said.
have fashioned themselves So why not utilize that
into an efficient hit machine time? And if you have a co.
and sold more than 16 mil- writer out there as motivation, a lot of times that'll
lion albums.
In 1996, they became the help you get to it."
only duo in CMA history to Brooks added: "Kids and
win the top award of best wives and all that stuff you
entertainer.
need to pay attention to
Dunn, 46, from Coleman, when you're home, and it's
Texas, has one ofthe most pow- hard to pay attention to it
erful voices in Nashville, and is when you've got somebody
the lead singer on the bulk of over there trying to write a
the Brooks & Dunn hits. song with you.''
by JIM PATTERSON
The Associated Press

LeaderI ship for the NeCjw Mil ennium:r:/ .
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••Marshall University
Memorial Student Center
~adttti!f:

• Paul Rogat Loeb, Author of Soul of aCitizen
• Melody Templeton, Trainer, Professor, Motivational Speaker
• John Walsh, America's Most Wanted: America Fights Back
Host and Author
• Small group mentoring with professional facilitators
• Interactive Entertainment

Free to Marshall Students
Conference begins 5:00 p.m. October 8th and ends 11 :00 p.m. October 9th
For more information, registration forms, hotel information, scholarship
information Call 304-696-6770 or email student-activities@marshall.edu
Sponsored by: Student Affairs, Student Development, Women's Center,
Student Government, Student Activities, and Greek Affairs

Free Pregnancy Test

MondayonNight
Football
the BIG

SCREEN!

~- Prichard
Building
Room 504
6th
Ave.&
•
9th St.
(304) 523-1212
24
Hr.
Hotline
1-800-550-4900
~

FOR LOVE OF THE GAME (PG13)
1:30-4:15-7:00-935
STIGMATA (R)
1:00-3:05-5:15-7:30-9:-40
THE SIXTH SENSE (PG13)
2:00--4:30-7:15-9:35
RUNAWAY BRIDE (PG) 115-4 00-7 15-9 45
STIR OF ECHOES (R)
1:05-3: 15-5:20-7:25-9:35
13THWARRIOR (R) 1:10-3:~:30-7:40-9'50

CHILL FACTOR (R)
5:15-7:30
TSIDE PROVIDENCE (R) 1:00-3:0S-9:40
KEY BLUE EYES (PG13) 1:00-4 30-?0S-9·30

MARSHALL
UAL ID. . M.0U. MONDAY,
Io· ,._. "'10%
.: . WITH
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W.Va. Legislature ends social
work
licenses for non~majors
by SHAWN RATCLIFF
reporter
Students who plan to be
social wol'k!!rs without first
getting abachelor's or master's
degree in social work may be in
for asurprise.
The West Virginia Legislature
approved aset of rules in 1998
that govern the licensing of social
workers. One of the rules ends
temporary licenses designed to
let graduates of other disciplines
enter the social work profession.
The change applies only to
those who will graduate after
July 1, 2000, according to the
West Virginia Board of Social
Work Examiners.
Currently, graduates in fields
related to social work, such as
counseling, psychology and sociology are eligible for temporary
licenses, said Jody Gottlieb, professor and chairwoman of the
Department of Social Work.
Those licenses permit graduates to function as social workers for up to two years. In that
time, they must complete the
requisite amount of continuing
education credit. After that, they
may apply for regular licenses.

Gottlieb said the temporary
licensing program itself was
never meant to be permanent.
Instead, it was a short-term
means to fill a lack of social
workers, she said. But even as
the program is approaching its
end, the lack of workers persists.
She said the Legislature's
decision was justified, although
there is still high demand for
workers. "It just makes sense,"
Gottlieb said.
The Legislature granted atemporary exemption to the West
Virginia Department of Health
and Human Resources. Although
the department may hire nonsocial work graduates, its administrators have pledged to avoid
this practice, Gottlieb said.
Students of other majors not
graduating before July 1will
have to change their majors or
change their plans. To those
who decide to change their
majors, Gottlieb said her
department would provide
help in making the switch.
"We will work with students
to help them get the credits
they need so they can complete
our program in a reasonable
amount of time," she said.

debate
•Lively
From page 1

The Rev. Jim McCune, campus pastorCenter,
for the
Christian
was Campus
on hand
to help calm the crowd. He
tried several times to get the
who engaged in it were gomg to<- audience to leave.
Hell. He defended his hetero- "He is using a theology of
sexual way of life by saying, hate," McCune said. "His
'Tm waiting for a good rhetoric includes derogatory
Christian woman who will sub- references to blacks, Jews and
mit to me and stay at home." homosexuals. He said they
This opportunity allowed were all destined for Hell. His
Birdsong to denounce women . message was one of confrontain college and the workplace. tion, an in-your-face approach.
He told one female in the audi- That is not a good way to
ence she "needed to get back~ spread the gospel."
into the kitchen and go put on a, Editor Jacob Messer con•
dress.''
"tributed to this report.
even lived in coal camps."
Shirley Lumpkin and Lynda
Ann Ewen are co-directors for
CSEGA. "There has obviously
been a shortage of material in
the social sciences on AfricanFrom page 1
American women," Ewen said.
black teachers of the Appalachian The study includes collected
region. Their age group ranges oral histories ofthe women's childhood growing up in segregated
from 60-90 years old.
"Most of these women at one communities, their adult lives and
time lived in segrQgated commu- teaching experiences. They studnities, and went to segregated ied live in West Virginia, from the
schools," Wicks-Nelson said. southern coal counties to the east' Most lived through World War II ern panhandle.
and the Depression. Some have Areport is due in October.

Scholars
plan to help

•

llomcs For Rent
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Anew CITE of interest
by EVAN BEVINS
reporter
The Graduate School of
Information Technology and
Engineering is taking a new
name, new programs and is
graduating to college status.
The school, referred to as
GSITE, will soon be known as
the College of Information
Technology and Engineering
(CITE).
The move was announced in
amemo from former university president J. Wade Gilley.
Despite the announcement,
the change is not official until
approved by the Faculty
Senate. Dr. James Hooper, the
current dean ofGSITE, said he
anticipates no problem with
the vote.
"Everyone is of one mind
about doing this," Hooper said.
Everyone includes not only
GSITE, but also the safety
technology and pre-engineering programs, he said.
Pre-engineering will move
from the College of Science to

is the former chairman
of the College of Fine
Arts.
Ralph W. Taylor,
associate dean in the
college of science, was
misidentified in Thursday's Parthenon.
Also in Thursday's
edition, the Career
Services Center's phone
number was incorrect.
The correct number is

•
•

696-2370.

The Parthenon will
correct any errors in
its news stories.
Please call 696-6696
to report errors.

Technology Management, for
which Hooper will serve as
interim chairman.
The third is the Division of
Engineering, of which Dr.
Betsy Ennis Dulin, associate
dean of GSITE, will be the
chairwoman.
Facilities and faculty for the
new college will be located on
both the Huntington and
South Charleston campuses.
Hooper said while there are
less than 10 faculty members
in each division now, there will
be at least one or more at each
location.
CITE will offer master's
degrees in environmental science, information systems and
technology management, as

well as master's and bachelor's degrees in safety technology.
Also offered is the Master of
Science in Engineering (MSE).
which allows students to specialize in one of three areas:
chemical engineering. environmental engineering and engineering management.
Hooper said students from a
variety of disciplines are part
of the school's programs.
"It's taking scientific and
management and engineering
principles and teaching people
to apply these in professional
practices," he said.
As an example, he indicated
the Technology Management
program.
"People have to make technology decisions in this world
·who may not have technology
backgrounds,'' Hooper said.
"We have people from all
sorts of backgrounds coming
together in that program to
learn to assess or choose
what's best for their company
or agency."

Dean said. "She is aleader by
example and that is what we
need."
Dean, was pleased with the
high attendance and the enthu':
siasm of the audience.
"It is so much better to be
proactive than reactive," Dean
said. "When the public lS
involved it makes change pos~ible."
The event was sponsored by
the Prestera Center in partnership with the Huntington Area
Youth Violence Steering
Committee.
Bob Hansen, executive director of the Prestera Center, said
the student and community
attendance was apositive step
in creating violence awareness.
With already 400 registered
attendants for Friday's events.
he said he hoped Marshall students will come to Huntington
High School for the workshops.
"I hope students gain better

insight in regards to violence
and what can be done about it,"
Hansen said. "Ifs going to take
everyone working together to
gain asolution. We need to take
the ideas she conveyed and
transfer them into action::;."'
Andrew Johnson. Clarksburg
senior majoring in business.
already has began pondering
the solution.
"I have a much better focus
on things after attendmg,"
Johnson said.
"We can't just sit around and
accept things the way they
are.''
Dr. Betty J. Cleckley, vice president for Multicultural Affairs
and International Programs.
said the high level of student
interest will help to bring about
positive change.
"She is such an excellent
speaker and her accomplishments speak for themselves."
Cleckley said.
"If the students reflect on her
ideas, they will be enriched."'

"It's taking scientific and management and
engineering principles and teaching people to
apply these in professional practices."
Dr. James
Hooper,
dean of CITE

the new school and safety technology comes from the College
of Education.
Dr. Allan Stern, program
coordinator of safety technology, said the move is practical.
"Safety has never been an
education-type program," Stem
said.
Hooper said he is pleased to
have the productive faculty of
safety joining CITE.
Safety will become part of
CITE's Division of Environmental Science and Safety
Technology.
Dr. Tony Szwilski will be
chairman of the division.
Asecond division in the college is the Division of
Information Systems and

Kersee warns
CORRECTIONS against
yo~h
•nameMichael
Cornfeld's
was misspelled in violence
last Friday's edition. He • From page 1

participation at the kick-off
event.
"In our society there is an
mfiltration of violence and it
takes events like the Columbine
shooting to wake us up," JoynerKersey said.
"Prevention programs need
to gain support before events
Jike that happen."
Huntington Mayor Jean
Dean, who introduced JoynerKersee, placed emphasis on the
track legend's academic success.
Agraduate of UCLA, JoynerKersee finished in the top ten
percent of her class with a
bachelor's degree in history.
"She is not only great athletically, but academically as well,"
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''When that door of opportunity
opens, make sure you are prepared."
-Jackie Joyner-Kersee
six-time Olympic medalist
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Uke it or not,

free
speech
i
s
for everyone
Thanks to the the First Amendment of
the Constitution, citizens of the United
States have the guarantee that all messages have an opportunity to be heard.
Not only the ones the majority wants
to hear.
Some students did not seem to realize
that Thursday· afternoon.
Gary Birdsong walked on campus
Thursday morning with aBible in one
hand and abriefcase in the other.
Then, for more than six hours, he
delivered asermon filled with hate for
genders, skin colors, religious beliefs and
sexual orientations that were unlike his.
He told students they were going to
Hell for their shortcomings, which he
said ranged from their decision to have
premarital sex to·their decision to date
someo1_1e of adifferent race.
We disagree with some of the things
he said. But we will argue to the end
that he had the fight to say them.
Anything less would be an infringement on his natural rights.
The First Amendment grants us the
right to say what we want when we want
where we want, with some limitations. It
is awonderful liberty, one that applies to
blacks and whites, males and females,
Republicans and Democrats, etc.
Like it or not, freedom of speech protects unpopular and popular messages.

Youth violence
prevention merits
public's attention

For their work in getting Jackie JoynerKersee to speak on campus, Prestera
Center representatives and Huntington
Area Youth Violence Steering Committee
members deserve some of those shiny gold
star stickers teachers gave in grade school.
It was ajob well done, as Kersee's
appearance drew more than 750 people to
campus to hear her speak.
She provided an opportunity to hear a
world-renowned athlete speak of her life
and, hopefully, sparked the community's
interest in the youth violence prevention.
With the series of school shootings
nationwide the past few years, it is an area
officials and lawmakers need to focus on.
Sure. West Virginia has the lowest
crime rate in the country.But who is to
say an estranged teenager will not walk
into an area high school with agun and
murder his or her classmates.
The phrase "It can't happen here" no
longer applies anywhere. Society needs to
take aproactive approach rather than a
reactive one.
Prestera Center representatives realize that. And that is why they organized
"Youth Violence - Let's Get Serious,"
two days of speakers and workshops
focusing on youth violence prevention.
It seems the community is ready to do
its part. as 400 people already are registered for today's events.
That is encouraging - and important.

Editorial ·

Please keep letters to the editor
no longer than 250 words. Longer
letters may be used as guest
columns at the editor's discretion.
All letters must be signed and
include an address or phone number for confirmation. Letters may
be edited for libelous statements,
available space or factual errors.
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Students show

their ignorance

It was great to see men and women, young
and old, blacks and whites, homosexuals and
heterosexuals band together for a common
cause Thursday.
Too bad that cause was berating aman who
--------------------------------------••" share
was using
his First
Amendment right to
his religious
beliefs.
Gary Birdsong. a self-described preacher.
spoke in front of hundreds of people for more
than six hours near the Memorial Student
plaza Thursday.
by Becky Burmila
too many lunches alone. When bombs. The incident was again Center
he was not welcome by many of
Daily Illini (U. Illinois)
they had had enough, they reported to the police, who theAlthough
audience members, Birdsong was allowed
thought up adark plan.
patrolled the Browns' house for to deliver
his sermon on campus because
<U-WIRE) CHAMPAIGN, Ill. The fact is, it is already illegal one night but never spoke to the Marshall University
public institution.
- Presidential hopeful George for anyone under the age of 18 to boys they knew were making He certainly made istheamost
of his opportuW. Bush, along with several oth- purchase a gun in the United pipe bombs right next door.
nity, telling students the errs of tl,eir ways
ers vying for public office, has States. These high school kids Afew months before the shoot- and
blasting
them
for
their
actions.
He called
spoken out about gun control in are not going through the proper ing incident,Harris and Klebold students sinners and told them they
were
response to the deadly possibility legal channels, having back- showed avideo in class of them- going to Hell.
of more school shootings. Bush is ground checks done and putting selves dressed in trenchcoats, That is when they should have went to
touting gun control as his family- their names on waiting lists. walking down the hallway at their classes or their homes. Instead, they
friendly issue of the campaign, So how can intensified gun Columbine, shooting other stuThe result was ahostile exchange of
supporting lots of legislation that control laws make it harder for dents in the school. In the video, stayed.
words and ignorant actions. •
restricts the ability to purchase a them to get guns, if they're they had other classmates fall heated
I heard students shout profanities in the
gun in the United States.
already doing it illegally? What over dead as Harris and Klebold man'
s face and saw others spit saliva on his
Gun control seems like asen- we need to do is make sure that shot them and laughed. Their
campus police officers had
sible focus, but is it the best teens would never want or need teacher never informed any toback.flankEventually,
Birdsong on both sides to prevent
response to teenage violence? Is to have a gun. Then it won't school official about it.
more
violence
from
occurring.
it the best way to end school matter if they can get one or not. After the shooting on April 20,
quite possibly the most appalling
shootings? Should we push the ls it something that can be the boys' parents claimed to caseIt was
of
ignorance
I
have
witnessed.
social and psychological aspects addressed by the law? I'd like to know nothing about their pipe Do not get me wrong.everIam
in no way
of the problem to the back burn- see George W. Bush pushing bomb building, the video or the
the words of Birdsong.
er and concentrate on gun laws "Accept those who are different arsenal of weapons found in defending
His
sermon
was
one
of
hate,
not love.
instead? Definitely not.
from you" legislation through Harris' room, in plain view.
of telling kids how to get to Heaven.
Stronger gun legislation does the system. Maybe a "Don't There is no one person to blame Instead
told them they were damned to Hell.
not address the problem, it simply laugh at people you don't under- for this series of closed eyes and heThat
is not the way to convert people. lf
addresses the means to the end. stand" bill, or a"Parents have to turned heads. But we must recogthe man probably turned some peo· There is danger in thinking spend time talking with their nize that both Harris and Klebold anything,
ple
away
his sermon.
that gun control is the solution kids" law.
gave parents, teachers, neigh- But thewith
were not required
to school shootmgs. Too many How ridiculous - these things bors, law enforcement officers to be there.factTheyis students
made the choice to listen to
people think it will take fear out could never become laws. This is and friends several opportunities his derogatory comments
and demeaning
of schools.
an up-close and personal issue. to address the poison in their
Afew had no purpose to be there
That makes it easy for us to It is the responsibility of every lives. They were searching for remarks.
than todraw attention to themselves
,. . pat ourselves on the back and person, especially parents, to attention, and no one noticed. other
from the crowd.
say, "I've done my part to keep attack these issues head on,face And what did anyof it have to do andForlaughter
students, it was entertainment. Some
the classroom safe." Shouldn't to face. We need to be listening with trying to purchase agun? used
video
cameras
or tape recorders to capwe be saying instead, "Why do and paying attention to the I hope George W. Bush \vill ture the event for future
or listening.
kids want these guns in the first teenagers in our lives.
turn his eyes and ears toward It was like an episode ofviewing
The Jerry Springer
place?"
Take, for example, the teens like Harris and Klebold, Show
was
being
filmed
here.
Which
Young people don't buy agun Columbine incident. Eric Harris who are crying out for help and For about six hours, students wereisnotsad.sepfor the heck of it and then come and Dylan Klebold had been still have achance.
by genders, age, races or sexual orienup with an idea to shoot their building pipe bombs in Harris' Instead of rallying for gun con- arated
They were allies.
classmates. The idea comes first. garage for months before the trol legislation, he should head tations.
Fighting
war.
Examine the teenagers who shooting took place.Harris' neigh- over to aTexas high school and I hope theapointless
event that unifies such a
have committed these high bors, the Browns, alerted police spend some time with the stu- diverse group next
of
students
is apositive one. It
school shootings. They were about the boys'bomb-building and dents. You can do it too - tutor a would be awelcome change.
somehow different from their their hate-filled web pages. Local high school student here in
peers. Quieter. more withdrawn, authorities did nothing more than Champaign-Urbana. or be aBig
lonely and overburdened. They give the boys'atalking-to.
Brother/Big Sister. It's the thing
were angry and afraid. They Later. the Browns' son that really will make adifference.
were picked on one too many received an e-mail that included Let's stop the rage in teenage
times, left out of one too many several death threats and infor- hearts and they won't want a
basketball games and ate one mation about building pipe gun in their hands.
Volume 101 • Number 7

OFF CAMPUS VIEW

Time spent with kids the real issue

Marshall offers
EMS to students

CAMPUS VIEW

As always, MUEMS is on standby to assist you in case the unexpected happens. We are staffed by
West Virginia licensed professionvolunteer their valuable
On behalf of Marshall als who
to provide top-notch care to
University Emergency Medical time
anyone
on
campus. And, as
Services,Iwould like to welcome always, ourthe
services are absoluteall of our returning students ly free and have
been since 1982.
back and all our new students to· In case of emergency,
call us at
school for the last semester of
(696-4357). For more
the millennium. Let's make it a 696-HELP
information,
call
our
offices
at 696safe and healthy semester.

2391 or 696-6652,or you may visit
our web site at http://www.marshall.edu/muems.
- William C. Butler,

EMT field supervisor

Letters sent to Campus View must
not exceed 250 words.Opinion
pieces longer than 250 words may
be used as guest columns and published elsewhere on this page.
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Email The Parthenon at
parthenon@
marshall.edu

The Parthenon, Marshall University's
student newspaper, is published by students Tuesdays through Fridays during
the regular semesters. The editor solely is
responsible for news and editorial content.
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--~---~-------------------------------------------Compaq honors Herd

Marshall received recognition for two plays during the Herd's
63-3 win over Liberty last Saturday. James Wil iams' 93-yard
kickoff return and Bobby Addison'shit on Liberty quarterback
Christian Newsome won Compaq's "Best Kickoff Return and
Best Hit" from "Compaq's Plays of the Week."
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Page edited by Jay M.Morlachetta

'98 loss amemory for Herd
by J&ROD SMALLEY

reporter
' Last year is over. This will be adifferent game."
Marshall football fans rememBob Pruett,
ber the date all too well: Oct. 31,
Marshall head coach
1998.
The Bowling Green Falcons
dominated a heavily favored Pennington threw for four touch- recovered by blowing out I-AA
Marshall team 34-13. The loss was downs and ran for another.Senior Tennessee Tech 40-15 Saturday.
the only blemish on the Herd's receiver James Williams had a93- The Falcons return several out1998 season.
yard kickoff return for a touch- standing offensive performers
Marshall went on to a 12-1 down and freshman defensive end from ayear ago, including runrecord and aMotor City Bowl vic- Bobby Addison delivered ahit on ning back Godfrey Lewis, quartory. The loss to the Falcons still Liberty's Christian Newsome that terback Ricky Scheider and
disturbs some players.
earned national recognition as the receiver Kurt Gerling.
"We all know what happened best hit ofthe week from Compaq. In addition, the entire starting
and there's no need to discuss it," Senior running back Doug offensive line returns.
Marshall quarterback Chad Chapman dislocated his right thumb Marshall defensive tackle
Pennington said. ' We'll be ready during the game but is expected to Girardie Meroor said the Falcon
play with asoft cru,i; on his hand running game will be strong.
this year."
' They run the ball well," he said.
The Herd showed a week ago Saturday.
that it is deserving of its Top 25 • Bowling Green is 1-1 on the ' They should not change much
ranking. in a 63-3 trouncing of season. The Falcons opened the from last year."
Liberty, a game in which year with aloss at Pittsburgh but Against Pittsbmgh, the Falcons

had two punts blocked, both of
which set up Panther touchdowns.
Bowling Green head coach Gary
Black.ney says the strength of his
team so far has been defense.
"Our defense has played very well
so far, but our offense has struggled," Blackney said "We'll need a
big effort defensively, because our
offense hasn't shown the spark they
showed at the end oflast year."
The Falcons won four oftheir last
five games in 1998.
But Blackney is aware he has to
travel to Huntington this year.
"We know they [Marshall] are
looking for us, and they have us in
their house," Blackney said. "We'll
have to play our best to win."
Marshall head coach Bob Pruett
oto by Brei! Hall
said the 1998 game is forgotten. After a63-3 victory over Liberty, running back DougphChapman
"Last year is over," he said. "This and his teammates face Bowling Green Saturday in their Midwill be adifferent game."
American Conference opener.

1999-2000 Herd Basketball
Marshall women's basket-

Marshall men's basketball
schedule is as follows: home

November
7 Sports Reach
(Exhibition)
14 AAU Cincinnati
Stars (Exhibition)
23 Youngstown State
26 Rider
December
1 Duquesne
4-5 Davidson
Tournament
Davidson, NC
19 UNCGreensboro
21 Morehead State
28-29 Louisville
Tournament
January

November
11 Sports Tours

ball schedule is as follows:
home games are in bold. games are in bold.

(Exhibition)
Premiere
(Exhibition)Sports

16

20-21 Hoopfest Tournament
Binghamton, NY
29 Massachusetts
December

30

15

Eastern Michigan January
Northern Illinois 2 Bowling Green
Western Michigan 5 Akron
Ball State
8 Kent State
Miami
12 Toledo
WVU Charleston 15 Eastern Michigan

27
2931

Buffalo
Akron

2
5
8
10

18
22

(WV) Civic Center

Central Michigan

Ohio
February
2 Bowling Green
5 Kent
9 Ball State
12 Ohio
17 Akron
19 Buffalo
24 Miami
28 MAC Tournament
March
2 MAC Tournament
3 MAC Tournament
4 MAC Tournament
Championship

(WVl Civic Center

24
26

Ball State
Miami

12
14

Northern Illinois
Ohio

29 Ohio
February
3 Buffalo
7 Kent State

19 Buffalo
23 Miami
26 • Bowling Green
March
1 MAC Tournament
5 MAC Tournament
6 MAC Tournament
8 MAC Championship

by
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Store Hours
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10:00hoursam-for night5:00games)pm
Saturday (extended

Se~20th
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1999NFL
Foo,bAllTicka
HEAdouAn1rns •

•Get to the bookstore's Web site through
efollett.com and order your Herd
merchandise from home!

WVU Charleston
Northern Illinois

18
22

Students get FALL
shuffled for CLASSES
home games 697-7550
JEROD SMALLEY
OR
reporter
Students who attend home
football games this year are
asked to enter the stadium at
Gate F, according to ticket
manager Mike Corea.
The student section at
Marshall Stadium was changed
before the 1998 season to the
scoreboard end at the east side
of the stadium.
As a result, the student
entrance gate was changed
from Gate Dto Gate F.
According to Corea, some students were confused about
where to enter the stadium
during the home opener last
weekend.

•Nobody can beat our spirit! Stop in and
check out the best selection of officially
licensed Herd clothing and gifts.

Radford
West Virginia State
Rio Grande
Georgia
Western Michigan
North CarolinaAsheville
Central Michigan

4-7
15
18
20
28

~

II.If• II-If• II-If• II.If• II-If

MARSHALL
UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE
Memorial Student Center
MAR
HALL
UNIVERSITY

'

-

5th Avenue &Elm Street
ph: 696-3622 ~ efollett.com

an f~partner of f~follett.com
NEW &USED COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS
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Correction

In the Wednesday edition of the Parthenon the dates for the
Stuck Mojo, Speak No Evil, Reveille and Haste concert taking
place at Gyrationz were incorrect. The concert is Wednesday,
Sept. 22. Tickets are now available at The Stoned Monkey,
Gyrationz, Now Hear This and Second Time Around. The cost of
the tickets is $15.

Friday, Sept. 17, 1999
Page edited by Jilllian Georges
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Marshall fans prove they are experts in the art of tailgating
by Jeff Neikirk
reporter

Gas grills, coolers, hot dogs,
burgers, green flags and asea
of Marshall's best fans littered the stadium parking lot
last Saturday, as they prepared to cheer the Herd to
victory.
"It takes alot to prepare tor a
Herd game," said Harold
Bunn, of Huntington, a longtime supporter of Marshall
football. "It takes ateam of us
to do it. One person has to
Ron Roach,
cook, another one has to chat,
Marshall fan
somebody has to park the van,
and then some of us have to
drink," he said.
The overflowing trash cans p.m.," Roach said.
on the parking lot were proof Roach, now retired, was
enough that somebody had to sports editor of The Parthenon
drink, but drinking isn't every- during the mid 1950s.
thing at aMarshall tailgating "I've been following Marshall
party.
football since 1947, when they
Scattered among the various used to play at Pringle Field,
tables that seem to unfold from over by old Fairfield Stadium,"
the backs of mini-vans and sport- Roach said. "Tailgating is a
UVs is averitable feast of such relatively new thing here at
indulgences as lemon bun cake, Marshall. Ithink it just startcheese-smothered nachos, home- ed when they built this new
made potato salad, heaping piles stadium."
of cold cuts and pigs-in-a-blan- Most of the tailgating takes
place in the stadium parking
ket.
The spread is unique to each- lot. Spaces are sold to various
tailgater, but common among peo;Jle and businesses like
them all was Marshall spirit. Outback Steakhouse and
"We love tailgating almost as Budweiser, two popular
much as we love Marshall foot- attractions to tailgaters.
ball," said Ron Roach, 66, of Pat Ray with Forth Foods of
Huntington. "We were at the Huntington said, "CompanyClemson game last week, spent sponsored tailgating is becomthe week in Myrtle Beach, got ing more popular, you didn't
into town at 3:30 p.m. today see this five years ago.
and here at the parking lot by 4 Corporations around the area

"We love
tailgating almost
as much as we
love Marshall
football."

ABOVE: Hundreds gather across the street from the Henderson Center on Third Avenue before
every game.
BELOW: Marshall fans rally on the stadium parking lot prior to the Marshall-Liberty game last
Saturday.

are starting to be more in tune
with Marshall University, and
it gives us achance to, kind of
do some networking among
each other. It gives us an
opportunity to hang. out with
some of the people that we do
business with every day."
Tailgating is not, however,
confined only to the parking
lot. Parties can be spotted all
over Huntington on the day of
agame.
Another popular tailgating
area is Lefty Rollins Field.
Large green and white striped
tents are set up with the help
of the MU Alumni Association,
Chrysler, and Pepsi, all corporate sponsors of the tailgating.
"Anyone can rent these
tents," said Buck Evinger of
WDGG, 93.7 The Dawg.
"They start here two hours
prior to game time, and the
tents feature catering, or
live bands, whatever the
people want."
As game time nears, the
crowd of tailgaters begins to
thin. The die hard fans flock
through the gates to take
LEFT, BELOW: Socializing,
eating and drinking are popular activities for Herd fans
on game day.
BELOW RIGHT: Minutes
before the game, many tailgaters begin to wrap up festivities.

their seats early, while the
die hard tailgaters keep the
torch burning as late as possible.
One can tell when the game
is at half-time, a resurgence
of people again crowd the
parking lot.
Some when chugging that
last can of beer, floating in a
warmed, water-filled cooler,
while others choke down a
cold buffalo wing or deviled

egg.
When the tailgating is over,
it leaves behind beer-soaked
asphalt, and heaping piles of
garbage.
But all is not lost, the platoon of partiers is sure to
resurface for the next game,
and all those to come. The
preparations will be made all
over the following week to
ensure that the art of tailgating will never die.
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Ilove the WWF.
Irealize that by writing this
I may be destroying whatever
shreds of credibility Ihave left,
as well as my chances of ever
getting adate.
But it's true. Ispend at least
four hours aweek (it would be
even more if our area got UPN)
watching Stone Cold Steve
Austin and owner Vince
McMahon play out bizarre plot
lines, ambush eash other backstage, spout off numerous
catch phrases and basically
play to the crowd.
Oh yeah, there's occasionally
awrestling match too.
But the wrestling is really
secondary to the plot. Irealize
it. and the people behind tlw
\VWF realize it. That's why the
announcers call it "sports
entertainment," or even more
accurately, an "action adventure series."
Unfortunately, alot of people
don't realize this, and dismiss
the WWF and its ilk as nothing
more than fake wrestling. As
Lisa Simpson once said, ."A.11y
idiot knows professional
wrestling is as choreographed
as any ballet."
But what is lost in reality is
compensated for in entertainment value. I can't think of a
single performer in any business who can control a crowd
as well as The Rock.
He offers the ultimate in fan
participation with his cache of
catch phrases (he uses at least
six different ones on aregular
basis), and when he delivers
the Rock Bottom, the crowd
cheers because they know the
People's Elbow is coming.
But it's the plots that really
make the WWF worth watching:
the epic battle between Austin
and McMahon, The Undertaker
and his brother Kane (who
aren't really brothers l, and The
Rock and whoever he considers a
jabroni at the time.
In fact, these plots are highly reminiscent of soap operas.
An example: The son of a
wealthy businessman doesn't
approve of his sister's new
boyfriend.
In asoap opera, the son would
develop a clever series of psychological threats crafted to
drive off the boyfriend.
In the WWF, the son would
climb to the top rope and deliver an elbow drop through the
Spanish announcer's table, and
still lose the match to determine the fate of the relationship.
About 3.3 million households
watch the WWF every week,
meaning somewhere between
six and 10 million people.
So why should I feel
ashamed?
Idon't.
Now about that date...
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